
isaac galland mormon benefactor

lyndon W cook

of the scores of converts to mormonism who failed to remain
true to their newly found faith few are so interesting and colorful
as isaac galland because many of those who have had a hand in
preserving his biography seem to have enhanced their sources by
making him either more or less respectable according to their per-
sonal bias isaac galland still remains an enigma today this article
will present major points of interest in isaac gallandsballandsGallands life giving
special consideration to his mormon related activities

isaac galland son of matthew and hannah fenno galland
was born 15 may 1791 in somerset county pennsylvania 1 at the

lyndon W cook a research historian teaches part time for the college of religious instruction at
brigham young university the writer isis indebted to C michael hansen honors student at BYU
for assisting inin the initial research of this article

118501850 federal census of iowa and grave marker city cemetery ft madison iowa isaac gal
lands birthratebirthdatebirthdate and place are variously given as 1790 and 1792 at either marietta or Chillichillicothechilhcothechilicothecothe
ohio see portrait and biogiabiograbiographicalphihalphical album of lee county iowa chicago chapman brothers 1887
p 588 and william J peterson historical introduction to an 1850 reprintrepnntrepent of I1 galland gal
lands iowa emigrant containing a map and general description of iowa territory Chillichillicothechilhcothechilicothecothe ohio
william C jones 184011840
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time of his birth his parents were en route from norfolk vir-
ginia to marietta ohio a frontier settlement on the ohio river 2

because of the primitive nature of the frontier and the constant
danger of indian depredations isaacs early life spent in the old
northwest 3 was undoubtedly one of excitement and adventure it
may be that his interest in and concern for the indian was culti-
vated in ohio at the age of thirteen he entered william and
mary college where he studied theolotheologygy 4

about 1810 isaac and some of his compatriots journeyed to
the spanish southwest in search of gold and adventure gallandsballandsGallands
party was arrested and jailed for a year in santa fe on charges of
plotting against the mexican government 55

isaac galland returned to ohio where he married nancy har-
ris on 22 march 1811 in madison county ohio 6 by 1816 he
had married again this time to margaret knight 7 and had settled
in washington county indiana 8 in 1820 he was listed on the
federal census as a resident of owen county indiana 9

it was in indiana that isaac galland first began his study and
practice of medicine 10 with apparently only some book learning
he entered a profession to which he often gave only passing atten-
tion but which earned him the title of doctor while this title
was probably more a status symbol than a recognition of his medi-
cal expertise it nevertheless followed him the rest of his life and
tended to distinguish him as a gentleman

portrait and biographical album p 588 marietta washington county ohio settled inin 1788
by members of the ohio land company was for a time the sole authorized american community
inin the old northwest see eugene H rosenboom and francis P weisenburger A history of ohio
columbus the ohio historical society 1973119731975 p 55 matthew galland isaacs father isis listed on

the 1801 and 1803 ohio census for washington county
perersonperPecerson historical introduction p 1

virginia wilcox ivins yesterdays reminiscences of long ago keokuk iowa apnpn p 1924 p 5

virginia ivins was ballandsgallandsGal lands nieceniece correspondence with william and mary college failed to bestabestab
lish that isaac galland was a student of that institution but sincesince there were several severe fires on
that campus during the mid 1800s itit does not eliminate the possibility see letter of kay J do
minemine william and mary college archivist to lyndon W cook 7 april 1978

petersonpetPecerson historical introduction p 1

6madisonmadisoncmadison county ohio marriage records book A p 3 copy inin possession of writerwriter it isis un
certain what happened to this marriage seesec writ of ejectment elizabeth galland vs lewis bidamon
hancock circuit court may 1860 dedimus and interrogatories located at the reorganized church
of jesus christ of latter day saints library archives the auditorium independence missouri
hereafter cited as RLDS auditorium archives

edgar county order book november 1825 p 22 my thanks to Ms A joyce brown of
brortonbrartonBrorton illinois for finding this reference ballandsgallandsGal lands family group sheet indicates that this mar
nage ended inin divorce

knox county indiana land records an indenture between isaac galland and samuel alexan
der dated 10 january 1816 indicates that isaac galland was a resident of washington county by
1816 isaac galland owned 101 lots inin the town of liverpool washington county indiana

911stedlisted inin the galland home inin addition to isaac galland were one female between 16 25 and
five children under 16

loseesee daily democrat keokuk iowa 6 june 1885
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shortly after 1820 isaac galland moved to edgar county il-
linois where he is said to have associated with the massac gang
of outlaws with whom he engaged in horse stealing and counter-
feitingfei ting 11

in 1824 isaac left his wife margaret in edgar county and set-
tled in horselickHorselick grove illinois 12 which geographically fell within
hancock county at its creation the following year 13 on 5 octo-
ber 1826 without finalizing his divorce from margaret knight
isaac married his third wife hannah kinney 14 and in 1827 took
his family to oquawka henderson county illinois where he
built the first cabin and established a trading post 15 A son wash-
ington was born at oquawka on 20 july 1827 16

in 1829 isaac and his family crossed the mississippi river into
what would later become lee county iowa and established the
town of nashville located three miles below montrose 17 at nash-
ville he established another trading post 18 began practicing medi-
cine 19 and started the first school in the territory of iowa inin
1830 20 his daughter eleanor bomborn 3 january 1830 was the second

thomas ford history of illinois chicago S C griggs and company 1854 p 406 while al-

most every biographical sketch on isaac galland mentions his association with this group of out-
laws edgar county historians have no knowledge of a so called massac gang see letter of A

joyce brown to lyndon W cook 11 april 1978
ithethe edgar county order book a record of ecclesiastical court proceedings for the years

1825 1826 1827 shows an attempt by margaret galland and her attorney to secure a divorce from
isaac galland in october 1827 the council made a motion that this case be dismissed at her
margaret ballandsgallandsGal lands own proper cost see ppap 22 39 49 65 and 93

13 13historyhistory of hancock county illinois illinois sesquicentennial edition carthage journal printing
company 1968 p 50 horselickHorselick grove later became known as asfountainfountain green

14seesee fnan 12 see also family group sheet washington galland isaacs son indicated that his
maternal grandfather was peter kinney see address of capt washington galland at the lee
county old settlers reunion ft madison iowa no date copy located at lee county historical
society keokuk iowa

seescesec history of hancock county illinois p 50 oquawka was also known as yellow banks see
elizabeth smith oquawka celebrates its one hundredth anniversary of first white settlement
journal of the illinois state historical society 21 192816019281160

biographical review of lee county iowa chicago hobart publishing company 1905 p 235
washington galland became a prominent lawyer in lee county

william J peterson pioneer doctors and druggists the palimpsest 50 19693111969 511311 12 this
settlement first known as ahwipetuck was later called nashville and finally named galland
in honor of isaac galland see J A swisher the halfbreedhalf breed tract the palimpsest 14 february
193371 72 nashville was current in 1841 and is used in the doctrine and covenants section
126 doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
192119211 hereafter cited as dacd&c

18 biographical Reviereviewtv p 235
19petersonPeterson19peterson pioneer doctors and druggists ppap 311 12 while one writer claimed that no pio-

neer physician paid so little attention to their profession as did dr isaac galland another af-
firmed that galland saved the life of his grandfather who was suffering from a severe attack of
cholera see charles W cruikshank the making of a pioneer the iowa journal of history and
politics 45 july 194712951947295

11hH C cook the administrative functions of the department of public instruction the
iowa journal of history and politics 27 april 19292451929 245 swisher the halfbreedhalf breed tract p 72
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white child bomborn in iowa territory and the first white child bomborn
in lee county 21

the black hawk war of 1832 forced isaac galland to take his
family to safety at fort edwards now the site of warsaw illinois
at fort edwards he joined the military and was given the rank of
colonel 22 on 17 march 1831 isaac gallandsballandsGallands wife hannah died 23

two years later on 25 april 1833 he married elizabeth wilcox
sister of major john R wilcox the commanding officer of fort
edwards 24

after unsuccessfully running for the iowa state legislature in
1834 2521 isaac galland began his notorious career of land specula-
tion in iowa much of gallandsballandsGallands land dealings involved the half-
breed tract a 119000 acre parcel of land lying between the des
moines and mississippi rivers in the southeast cornercomer of iowa
which had been set aside as a reservation for halfbreedhalf breed sac and
fox indiindiansans 26 despite the questionable legality of land transac-
tions in the halfbreedhalf breed tract the area was soon flooded with set-
tlers and land speculators in 1836 the new york land company

ruth A gallaher the first hundred years the lowaiowa journal of history and politics 31 oct-
ober 1933531

2biographicalbiographical review p 236 washington galland claimed that chief black hawk entertained a
friendly regard for doctor galland and sent a couple of squawssquads inin a canoe from the rock river
village to warn my father of the expected outbreakoutbreaks and advising him to cross over to the east side
of the river and to some place of safety for himselfhimselihimself and family see address of captcape washington
galland at the lee county old settlers reunion

athethe3the keokuk constitution democrat 29 september 1906 microfilm copy in genealogical society
salt lake city utah also see portrait and biographical album p 591

24 24hancockhancock county illinois marriage records book 1829 1849 p 3 elizabeth wilcox galland
died 13 august 1866 see grave marker city cemetery ft madison iowa

25seesee thomas ford history of illinois p 406 isaac galland ran in a district composed of han-
cock adams and pike counties thomas ford indicates that isaac galland was no pretender of in-
tegritytegrity and freely admitted his lawless past in public speeches

21 congress21congress in august 1824 had reserved this tracitracetracetract of land by treaty for the use of the mixed
bloods of the sac and fox indian tribes the united states maintained a revisionary interest in the
land and under the terms of the treaty the half breeds could not legally sell or convey the land in
the fall of 1833 a group of half breeds met in keokuk and prepared a petition to congress request-
ing the passage of an act giving them right to sell the land pursuant to this petition congress
passed an act dated 30 june 1834 which relinquished the federal governments revisionary interest in
the halfbreedhalf breed tract and gave the half breeds the lands in fee simple see united states statutes at
large boston little brown & co 185611856 vol 4 statute 1I 30 june 1834 chap CLXVII p 740
congress failed to specify who the individual owners were however originally 40 claims were made
for ownership later the number reached 100 and finally 160 see I1 galland claimants of the sac
and fox half breed reservation copy in iowa statestare historical society to rectify this mistake the
wisconsin legislature in 1838 required all claimants to file claims with the district court of lee
county within one year showing how title was obtained three commissioners were to take testi-
mony regarding said titles in the meantime the territory of iowa was created and the first session
of the territorial legislature repealed the wisconsin act this action complicated the problem and
suits were subsequently filed in the territorial courts resulting in the sale of the entire tract of
119000 acres to hugh T reid for 577332 reid who received a deed executed by the sheriff of
lee county subsequently sold several small tracts but his title was obviously in question and be-
came involved in litigation this matter came before the second session of the territorial legislature
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later to merge with the st louis land company made extensive
land purchases in the reservation isaac galland was one of five
trustees for the new york land company 27 he also purchased
large tracts of land in his own name both in the halfbreedhalf breed res-
ervationer and in commerce hancock county illinois 28 dr gal-
land who at one time was appointed special land commissioner
for hancock county also platted the original town of keokuk in
1837 29

this same year the ubiquitous dr galland began a literary ca-
reer which was of some note 30

but nothing concrete occurred until 1841 inin spaulding v antaya US district court of iowa territ-
ory which requested partition of the entire tract A decree for partition was issued and commis-
sioners

commis
sioncrs were appointed to divide the 119000 acres into 101 tracts of equal value this was done and
confirmed by the courts inin october 1841 this judgment of partition was sustained inin a number of
appeals to the iowa supreme court but the sheriffs sale to hugh T reid still formed a cloud on
that title in webster v reid inin district court of iowa inin january 1846 itit was decided that hugh
T reid was the owner inin fee simple of the land inin question an appeal was taken to the united
states supreme court and inin 1850 the high court reversed webster v reid this action set aside the
sheriffs sale to reid and sustained the judgment of partition iei e 101 shares see nelson C rob
erts and samuel W mooreheadMooreh eadcad history of lee county iowa chicago S J clarke publishing co
191411914 ppap 555955 59 lawyers for the variousvarious land companies quit claimed their interests inin these lands
for a reasonable consideration the matter was finally settled see B L wick the struggle for the
halfbreedhalf breed tract annals orlowaoflowaof iowa 17 april 19051161905 16 29

david W kilbourneKilboume strictures on dr LI1 goeGotGalgutlandsgotlandsgallandslands pamphlet entitled villainy EAexposedposedposey with
some account of his transactions inin lands inin the sac and fox reservations etc inin lee county iowa
ft madison iowa the statesman office 1850 p 8 the other trustees were joshua aiken sam

uel marsh willwilliamam E lee and edward C delavan
2 galland appears as a grantee inin hancock county as early as 1836 and inin lee county by 1837

william J peterson the times inin review the palimpsest 17 march 19361111936 111ililii
among31among isaac gallandsballandsGal lands numerous titles that of writer and publisher deserves some attention

on 20 june 1837 an agreement between dr galland and thomas gregg 1808 1892 and author
of prophet of palmyra for the consideration of slooosloko1000 named thomas gregg editor of two news-
papers four issuesissues of which were to be published wlwithinthin one year at ft des moines at a printing
office about to be established by said galland the titles of these papers were the western adavenadven
turer and the western emigrants magazine A copy of the articles of agreement are located at the
state historical society of iowa the first issueissue of the western adventurer appeared on 28 june
1837 and according to itsits prospectus was to be devoted to history geography mineralogy geoloceolo
gy climate soil production farming commerce mechanics education improvements and indian
traditions and remainsremains of the west in the columns of the western adventurer isaac galland pro
posed a monthly publication to be entitled chronicles odtheoftheof the north american savages it isis not known
if any issuesissues were printed of this proposed paper the iowa news announced to its readers on 9 sep
tember 1837 that the western emigrant and historian of times inin the west was the title of a sixteen
page monthly periodicalpenodical to be published at montrose this periodicalpenodical was to be devoted to the inin
tereststeresta of the emigrant and contains many selections of incidents inin the west as well as geographygeographi
cal descriptions see the palimpsest 20 march 1939701939 70 in 1840 ballandsgallandsGallands iowa emigrant con

tainingtamingbaining a map and general description of iowa territory was published by william C jones inin
chillocotheChillocothe ohio this extremely rare guidebook described the topography of iowa the character of
the population the animal life and itit gave a list of civil and executive officers of iowa territory
one writer noted that this guide contained much information that was new and useful and itit
must have influenced many emigrants toward iowa see peterson historicalHist oncal introduction ppap
343 4 in 1847 dr galland published a few issuesissues of the iowa advocate and hahulehalfhure breed journal
this paper dedicated itsits lines to the history and litigation of the halfbreedhalf breed tract the prospectus
noted that a portion of itsits columns would be devoted to the dissemination of facts connected
with the past history present condition and future prospects of the entire county of lee inin the new
state of iowa in addition to the above dr galland also wrote a serlesseriessenes of articles on indian lore
which were published posthumously inin 1869 inin annals of iowa
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by the winter of 1838 1839 isaac galland had settled in
commerce and was living in a large stone house which he had
purchased from james white 31 it is doubtful that isaac galland
had any idea that this swampy mosquito infested peninsula on the
mississippi river would soon become one of the largest cities in
the state 3231

isaac gallandsballandsGallands association with the mormonscormons began in octo-
ber or november of 1838 when he met israel barlow who with
other mormonscormons had fled northeastward towards quincy illinois
fromgrom far west missouri but by missing their way had arrived at
the des moines river in iowa they observed the abandoned bar-
racks of old fort des moines near what is now montrose and
were informed that isaac galland held extensive claims to this area
known as the halfbreedhalf breed tract israel barlow and his associates
talked with dr galland who after hearing of the mormonscormonsMormons diffi-
culties in missouri began negotiations with these destitute mor
mons to sell them his lands and buildings in commerce as well as
in the halfbreedhalf breed tract

not authorized to make purchases for the church elder bar-
low directed his course downstream to quincy after an exploring
party had been sent to examine gallandsballandsGallands lands church leaders
convened in quincy to discuss the propriety of settling in com-
merce and in lee county iowa william marks presided at this
meeting where isaac gallandsballandsGal lands liberal offer was presented dr gal-
land had agreed to sell about twenty thousand acres lying be-
tween the mississippi and des moines rivers at two dollars per
acre to be paid in twenty annual installments without interest 33

while some were in favor of gathering to commerce illinois
and lee county iowa others were suggesting that the member-
ship of the church should scatter among the various counties in
illinois and elsewhere although the citizens of quincy had re-
ceived the homeless mormonscormons with open arms it was still not
known how the executives of the state of illinois and the territ-
ory of iowa would receive the entire mormon population before

sec31seesee david E and delladeliadeila S miller nauvoo city ofjoseof josephph santa barbara peregrine smith inc
1974 ppap 236 41

31realreal estate speculation and promotional schemes had been nherifelifeilfe inin the region a full decade be
fore the mormon era if some of the speculators did not honestly expect to develop the area intointo a

thriving community they certainly hopedtohoped to be able to sell their holdings to some person or organi-
zationzationbation at a profit ibid p 239

33joseph33joseph smith jun history of the church ofjesusof jesus caristchnstcbrist of latterlafter day saints cded B H roberts
2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news 193219511932 1951 326052603 260 hereafter referred to as HC
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large tracts of land could be purchased in commerce or lee coun-
ty mormon leaders needed to know the sentiments of political au-
thoritiesthori ties the decision of the meeting was that no purchases
would be made until further deliberation could be had 34

dr galland apparently eager to insure a transaction with the
mormonscormons on the one hand and to satisfy mormon fears on the
other corresponded with two of his acquaintances attorney gen-
eral isaac van alienallenailen and governor robert lucas of iowa territ-
ory in the letter to governor lucas dated 25 february 1839 dr
galland wrote

I1 will come to the issue at once and ask on behalf of these much
injured people your permission that they may purchase lands and
settle thereon in the territory of iowa and there to worship al-
mighty god according to the dictates of their own consciences secure
from the robbers grasp the ruffians gun and the midnight assas-
sins knife 35

governor lucas responded favorably assuring dr galland that
the territory of iowa would extend equal privileges and pro-
tection to all he added that their religious opinions I1 consider
have nothing to do with our political transactions 51611636

on 12 april 1839 isaac galland began promoting the mor-
mon cause by sending governor lucas letter to the quincy argus
for publication he informed the argus

the testimony of governor lucas as to the good moral character of
these people I1 think will have its deserved influence upon the
people of illinois in encouraging our citizens in their humane and
benevolent exertions to relieve this distressed people who are now
wandering in our neighborhoods without comfortable food raiment
or shelter from the pelting storm 5737

sidney rigdon elias higbee edward partridge and israel bar-
low visited commerce and the halfbreedhalf breed lands some time around
20 february 1839 to get a firsthand view but failed to contact dr
galland 38

in a letter to david W rogers dated 26 february 1839 isaac
galland sought to arrange a meeting with sidney rigdon and ed-
ward partridge and requested mormon leaders keep in commucomma

ibid3ibld

621ballandsgallandsGal lands letter to governor robert lucas is located at iowa state historical society
31hcHC 3317183317 18

quincy argus 12 april 1839
3 see edward partridge to joseph smith ctet al 5 march 1839 in HC 3272 see also HC

3267
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ninicadonnicationcationcatlonnicanon with him regarding his land proposal the tone of the
letter seems to manifest an interest in the mormon religion

I1 wish to serve your cause in any matter which providence may af-
ford me the opportunity of doing and I1 therefore request that you
feel no hesitancy or reluctance in communicating to me your wishes
at all times and on any subject the little knowledge which I1
have as yet of the doctrine order or practice of the church leaves
me under the necessity of acting in all this matter as a stranger
though as I1 sincerely hope as a friend for such I1 assure you I1 feel
myself to be both toward you collectively as a people and individ-
ually as sufferers 5939

late in february 1839 church leaders in quincy again met to
decide a course of action still unable to come to a decision at
this conference the leaders determined to seek counsel from the
prophet joseph smith who at this time was a prisoner in liberty
jail in missouri 40

in the meantime however joseph smith had learned of gal
lands offer and had written favorably of it to bishop partridge
david W rogers a messenger sent from quincy to liberty on 10
march 1839 carried letters to joseph smith from edward partridge
and from isaac galland as well as the barlow letter which con-
tained gallandsballandsGal lands offer bishop partridges letter stated in part

brothers rigdon higbee and myself are of the opinion that it is

not wisdom to make a trade with the doctor at present your
letter respecting the trade with galland was not received here until
after the return from his residence if brother ridgon were not
here we might after receiving your letter come to a different con-
clusion respecting that trade 41

after meeting with david W rogers the prophet was evi-
dently convinced that ballandsgallandsGallands offer should be taken possibly be-
cause of isaac gallandsballandsGal lands alleged friendship with attorney general
van alienallenailen and his assurance that governor lucas would welcome
the mormonscormonsMormons in any event joseph smith quickly communicated
with isaac galland by letter the prophets intention to purchase
gallandsballandsGallands lands the prophet wrote

I1 feel highly gratified to learn of a man who had sympathy and feel-

ings of friendship toward a suffering and an injured and an in-
nocent people if you can do them any good render them any assist-
ance or protection in the name of suffering humanity we beseechbeseach

39galland to rogers cited in HC 3265 67
see miller and miller nauvoo city ofjosephof joseph p 23

41hcHC 3272 73
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you for gods sakeandsake and sic humanityssake that you will do it
N B if bishop partridge or if the church have not made a pur-
chase of your land and if there is not any one who feels a particular
interest in making the purchase you will hold it in reserve for us
we will purchase it of you at the proposals that you made to mr
barlow we think the church would be wisewise in making the con-
tract therefore if it is not made before we are liberated we will
make it 42

it was three days later 25 march 1839 that joseph smith dic-
tated his famous epistle to the saints portions of which are now
contained in the doctrine and covenants 43 the letter included the
following counsel concerning isaac galland

it still seems to bear heavily on our minds that the church would
do well to secure to themselves the contract of the land which is
proposed to them by mr isaac galland and to cultivate the friendly
feelings of that gentleman inasmuch as he shall prove himself to be
a man of honor and a friend to humanity we really think that
mr gallandsballandsGal lands letter breathes that kind of a spirit 44

joseph smith escaped from missouri law enforcement officers
on 16 april 1839 and arrived in quincy on 22 april at a council
meeting held 24 april 1839 it was resolved that president joseph
smith jun bishop knight and brother alanson ripley visit
iowa territory immediately for the purpose of making a location
for the church 31451145334545

within a week the prophet and others met with dr galland
to see his properties in commerce and in lee county on 30
april 1839 isaac galland sold the mormonscormons three parcels of land
in commerce illinois the fractional SW 14 of section 2 6nan 9waw
471747.174717 acres a house ferry rights and hotel privilegesprivileges4646 the frac-
tional NW VA14 of section 2 7nan 8waw and the fractional SW VA14

of section 19 6nan 8waw containing 12.201220 acres the purchase price

42timestimes and seasons 1 february 18395118391859 51 56
HC 32893 289 305 selected portions are found inin dacd&c sectionssections 121 122 and 123

44hcHC 329852983 298
41hcHC 3356355633363 356336556
46 46robertrobert flanders inin nauvoo kingdom on the mississippi urbana university of illinois press

19651iggy1965 p 35 has confused this land transactiontransaction flanders notes that george W robinson had taken

an option on the 471747 17 acres the house ferry rights and hotel rights on 3 april 1839 for 18000
this isis inaccurate with regard to the option as well as the datedace the correct datedaredart of the document
referred to by flanders deed book G p 247 isis 30 april 1839 nornot 3 april 1839 and itit isis not an

option to buy the property inin question but isis inin fact the land transactiontransaction mentioned above and inin
HC 334235423 542342 the history of the church states that the purchase price was 9000 this price 9000
may have been the pricepnceance of the 47.17471747 17 acres only excluding the 122012 20 acres or it isis an error the
land record deed book G p 247 states the total price was 18000 and gives no indication what
the breakdown was for each parcel of land
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for these properties was 18000 47this47 this land was deeded to george
W robinson rather than to alanson ripley a church land
agent because sidney rigdon insisted that no committee should
control any property which he had anything to do with 2148114848 it was
understood that elder robinson sidney rigdonsRigdons soninlawson in law
would deed over the land to the church when it had been paid
for 449

whereas one source suggests an earlier date 50 lee county
iowa land records indicate that on 29 may and 26 june 1839
isaac and elizabeth galland sold large tracts of land in the half-
breed tract to church agents oliver granger and vinson knight
the history of the church records that on 24 june 1839 the
church purchased the town of nashville in lee county iowa
territory together with twenty thousand acres of land adjoining
it 51 land records fail to confirm this date 24 june 1839 the
reference to the above purchase is obviously the 26 june 1839 pur-
chase but the properties do not total 20000 acres the composite
of the two purchases on 29 may and 26 june 1839 however do
approximate the 20000 acres mentioned in history of the church

properties PURCHASED FROM GALLAND ANDandhiswifeHIS WIFE BY OLIVERolivergrangerGRANGER

AND VINSON KNIGHT

1 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee oliver granger
date 29 may 1839

section 24 twnshp 66.6666666 640.0064000 acres52

purchase price 16650013166500551665.0013

2 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee oliver granger
date 29 may 18591839

seesec hancock county deed book G p 247 30 april 1839 isaac galland had purchased the
47.174717 acres from the administrators of alexander whites estate on 2 may 1837 for 2000 see

deed book C p 388
HC 3342 sidney rigdon with others signed a note for the property

49itit was transferred to joseph smith asas trustee in trust of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints in october 1841 some question was raised concerning george W robinson and the
galland purchase by the nauvoo high council in june 1840 see nauvoo high council min-

utes 20 june 1840 church archives historical department of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited as church archives

HC 3345
HC 3378 joseph smith notes in may 1839 that the land in iowa far exceeds my expecta-

tions both as to richness of soil and beauty of location more so than any part of missouri which I1

have seen see HC 3362
5leealeelee county deed book 1 ppap 507 08

53260532.60260532602602.60 per acre
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nwi4NW of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 16016000160.0000oo.0000 acres
e12E of the SE 14 of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres

nw14NW of section 8 twnshiptwinship 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
sei2sev2seia of section 8 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

swinSWIASW of section 8 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
NWNWIA of section 16 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

neld of section 16 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

swinSWIA of section 16 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

nei4ne14neib of section 17 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
w12wy2wya of the NWnwi4 of section 17 twnshp 66566.566566 5 80.008000 acres
section 21 twnshp 66.5665665 64000 acres

2080.00208000 acres54acres14

purchase price 5000005000.00500000115000.0011

3 Gringrantortor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

section 17 twnshp 65.6656656 640.0064000 acres
section 13 twnshp 65.6656656 640.0064000 acres

nl of section 3 twnshp 66.5665665 32000320.0052000 acres

nl of section 4 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
n12n1na of section 5 twnshp 66.5665665 32000 acres
w12wv2 of senSEA of section 5 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
e12ev2eva of sw14swv4 of section 5 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
n12ny2nya of section 6 twnshp 66.5665665 32000320.0052000 acres
w12wy2wya of semSEH of section 6 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
sw14swv4 of section 6 twnshp 66.5665665 16000 acres

nei4neibNE of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
syiaSWHSWIAsyla of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
w12wy2wya of seinSEIAseldsetsseln of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 8800080.000000.00ooo acres

3360.00336000 acres56

purchase price 88360057

4 grantorr isaac and elizabeth galland
granteegrantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

Eevaev212 of nelaNEIAnelsnein of section 1 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
E 12 of syiaSWIAsylaSW of section 1 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
evaev2E 12 of NWIA of section 2 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
E 12 of neld of section 11 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
el2elaE 12 of seinSEIAseldsetdseln of section 11 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
evaev2E 12 of ne14 of section 12 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
ekieviewiE 12 of sels of section 12 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
E ah1h of NW of section 13 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres

14leelee county deed book 1 ppap 50809508 09
55s240240 per acre
56leelee county deed book 2 ppap 3 4

263 per acre
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e12E of SWIA of section 13 twnshp666twnshp 666 80.008000 acres
e12ev2eva of nelaNEIAnein of section 14 twtwnshpnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
e12el of nelaNEIAnein of section 35 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
wi2w12wib of swibsw14swi4 of section 30 twnshp 67567.5 80.008000 acres
se14se4sea of section 31 twnshp 67.5675 16000 acres
wimwlmW of SWIASWH of section 32 twnshp 67.5675 80.008000 acres

setiseth of section 33 twnshp 67567.5675 16000160.00160igo 00 2acresc res

1360.00136000 acresacres58

purchase price 540976595409.7659540976195409.7619

5 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

wihW 2 of fractional section 19 twnshp 66.4664664 97.789778 acres
nihN of section 27 twnshp 66566.5665 32000320.0052000n nn acresanrearre

417.7841778 acres60

purchase price 1500006150000611500.00611500.006

6 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

n12nan1 of section 9 twnshp 66566.5665 320.003200052000 acres
selssets of section 9 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
selsseld of section 11 twnshp 66566.5665 16000 acres
n12nan1 of section 15 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
swinSWIASW of section 15 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
sihsiwS of NWIA of section 17 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
elwE of NWIA of section 17 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
section 18 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 19 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 20 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 23 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 26 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 29 twnshp 66566.5665 640.0064000 acres
svaswaswi of section 28 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
n12N of section 24 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
sewSEN of section 24 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
n12nv2 of section 30 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
elweae1 of section 32 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
NWIA of section 33 twnshp 66.5665665 160igo16000160.0000 nacresc rr

6560.00656000 acres62acres61

purchase price 18451506518451.506518451506318451.5063

lec58leclee county deed book 2 ppap 4 5

5939859598598398 per acre
611telee county deed book 2 ppap 565 6

61359 per acre
62leeleclee county deed book 2 ppap 13 14

63281sl per acre
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7 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grangranteegeetee vinson knight
date 26 june 18391859

sees of section 34 twnshp 67567.5675 160.0016000 acres
swi2swviswib of section 34 twnshp 67.5675 160.0016000 acres
n12N of section 16 twnshp 67567.5675 320.003200052000 acres
n12N of section 17 twnshp 67.6676676 320.003200052000 acres
seld of section 26 twnshp 67.6676676 16000160.0016600166.00 acres
section 27 twnshp 67.6676676 640.0064000 acres
nels of section 35 twnshp 67.6676676 160.0016000 acres
section 36 twnshp 67.6676676 64064000640.0000 acres
section 14 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
fractional sewSEH of section 3 twnshp 66.5665665 100.0010000 acres64

swi2swvzswiz of section 10 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres

3520.00352000552000 acres65

purchase price 880000668800.0066

recapitulation of landpurchasesland purchases

acres price
640.0064000 acres 1665.00166500

2080.00208000 acres 5000.00500000
3360.00336000 acres 8836.00883600885600

1360.00136000 acres 5409.76540976540976

417.7841778 acres 1500.00150000
6560.00656000 acres 18451.501845150
3520.00352000552000 acres 8800.00880000880000

17937.7817937781795778 acres 49662.264966226

As can be seen the total acres do not exactly total 20000 nor
is the total purchase price 50000 nevertheless these figures
used by joseph smith and isaac galland are fair estimates al-
though a little on the high side 67 see map of land purchased
from isaac galland

the history of the church records that on 2 july 1839 joseph
smith and others spent the forenoon of this day on the iowa
side of the river to visit a purchase lately made by bishop
knight as a location for a town and advised that a town be built
there and called zarahemlaZarahemla 0068116868 in addition to zarahemlaZarahemla which

this is an approximate figure within 25 acres
deed book 2 ppap 15 16

66asAs no purchase price appears in the deed book this is an approximate amount figuring 2502.50250
per acre

61thethe preceding land transactions represent the purchases made in behalf of the church and do
not include many small parcels of land which isaac galland sold to individual mormonscormonsMormons

611hcHC 3382
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would become during that period the largest mormon community
in iowa after the march 1841 revelation dacd&c 125 the settle-
ments of ambrosia nashville and part of montrose were located
within the galland purchase 69

the following day 3 july 1839 in commerce joseph smith
baptized isaac galland and ordained him an elder in the church
two hours later 70 dr ballandsgallandsGal lands pending departure for ohio may
have been the reason for such haste in his baptism and priesthood
ordination he had apparently anticipated a move to ohio upon
the sale of his halfbreedhalf breed lands ohio was his native state and he
had business to attend to there

on independence day one day after his baptism isaac gal-
land and his family boarded the brazil bound for st louis he
continued from there to chillicotheChilli cothe ohio where he arrived
around 15 july 1839 and took up residence at bentleys hotel
while en route to ohio he did some proselyting by selling a copy
of the book of mormon to a delaware senator 71

upon his arrival at chillicotheChillicothe 72 isaac galland immediately
corresponded with an acquaintance samuel B swasey about his
recent land transactions on 22 july 1839 dr galland wrote

I1 feel greatly relieved in having got out of hearing of the hahalthalf breed
lands I1 have disposed of my half breed lands for 50 thousand
dollars that is to say 2500 annually for 20 years my home place
the same which I1 purchased of capt white I1 also sold for 18 thou-
sand dollars to be paid likewise goo900goo900 annually for 20 years the
above sales were made to the people called cormonsmormons who were last
winter expelled from the state of missouri the people have also
bought out hugh white and some others and will probably contin-
ue to buy out the settlers of that neighborhood until they again ac-

quire a sufficient quantity of honey comb to induce the surround-
ing theivescheives to rob them again at which time they will no doubt
have to renounce their religion or submit to a repetition of similar
acts of violence and outrage 73

if isaac gallandsballandsGallands letter to samuel swasey seems a bbitit cool to-
ward the people of his newly found faith it nevertheless contained
a bit of prophecy concerning their future two days later how-
ever dr galland assumed an affectionate tone toward his mors-

ee69seesec for example stanley B kimball nauvoo west the mormonscormons of the iowa shore
BYU studies 18 winter 1978 ppap 13242132 42

HC 3393
see note 73
chillicotheChillicothe often erroneously cited as isaac ballandsgallandsGal lands birthplace was the site of the first state

capital
isaac galland to samuel B swasey 22 july 1839 copy located at RLDS auditorium archives
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mon friends when he corresponded with joseph smith as a
brother in the faith

after a journey of nine days we reached this city in health and
safety I1 expect next week to set out for akron and kirtland and

I1 shall write immediately on my return or perhaps from one
of the above places give my best wishes and assurance of my
sincere affection to all the brethren and let me hear every matter
of importance which relates to the success or hindrance prosperity
or adversity of the church 7414

it is doubtful that isaac galland received much cash for these
land transactions in january 1841 the first presidency declared
that dr galland had sold the church large estates on very rea-
sonable terms and on long credit so that we might have an op-
portunityportunity of paying for them without being distressed and has
since taken our lands in missouri in payment for the whole amount 11757

from the preceding statement it appears that isaac galland did
not receive cash payments for the properties he sold mormonscormons in
illinois or iowa but rather that he took title to mormon lands in
missouri although the mormonscormons did possess title to sufficient
lands in caldwell county missouri to effect a land exchange of
this magnitude land records of that county except original land
entries were destroyed by fire in 1860 and therefore the preced-
ing statement cannot be verified nevertheless several documents
located in the newel K whitney collection at brigham young
university and at church archives in salt lake city substantiate
joseph smiths contention that the exchange was made the fol-
lowing receipt is in the frederick G williams papers at church
archives the fact that the receipt is in printed form suggests it
was intended for extensive use

nauvoo august lith 1840
received of F G williams lands lying in the state of missouri
amounting to 490 for which sum this receipt shall apply in the
payment of lands in lee county iowa territory or totownn lots in
nauvoo

LI1 galland

isaac galland moved a great deal in 1839 1840 joseph smith
addressed a letter to dr galland at kirtland ohio in september

isaac11saac galland to joseph smith 24 july 1839 copy in joseph smith collection church ar-
chives

15hcHC 4270 italics mine
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1839 relating the progress of the church in illinois and iowa 76

in 1840 while isaac galland was in chillicotheChillicothe garGalGagallanesgallandsgallanyslandylandsllanYs iowa
emigrant a guide to promote immigration to iowa was published
by william carey jones by august of 1840 dr galland was
again in kirtland where he purchased land owned by george W
robinsons wife who was residing in illinois 77

in a proclamation of the first presidency dated 15 january
1841 isaac galland was showered with praise and named a ben-
efactor of the mormon cause for his unselfishness in helping to
locate the saints the statement noted that

dr isaac galland is one of our benefactors having under his
control a large quantity of land he opened both his heart and
his hands and when we were strangers took us in and bade us
welcome to share with him in his abundance he is the honored
instrument the lord used to prepare a home for us when we were
driven from our inheritances being a man of extensive informa-
tion great talents and high literary fame he devoted all his powers
and influence to give us a standing after having thus exerted
himself for our salvation and comfort and after investigating the
doctrines we proclaimed he became convinced of the truth and of
the necessity of obedience thereto and to the great joy and satisfac-
tion of the church he yielded himself to the waters of baptism 78

four days later 19 january 1841 isaac gallandsballandsGallands name was includ-
ed in a revelation given to joseph smith let my servant isaac
galland put stock into that the nauvoo house for 1I the lord
love him for the work he hath done and will forgive all his
sins 19

to pay for properties which the church had contracted to
purchase in commerce from horace hotchkiss a system of land
exchange had been devised by church leaders an epistle of the
twelve apostles explained that landowningland owning brethren in the east-
ern states who desired to remove to nauvoo could transfer their
properties to horace hotchkiss through church agents and re-
ceive credit for property in nauvoo and its vicinity 80

A revelation to joseph smith dated 19 january 1841 directed
isaac galland to be appointed ordained and blessed to go with

16 16letterletter cited inin HC 489484 S 9
lake county ohio land records copy at genealogical society salt lake city
HC 42704 270 71

dacd&c 12478124 78 this revelation published inin the times and seasons was later used to tease isaac
galland particularly during his second attempt as a candidate for the iowa legislature inin 1851 on
3 february 1841 dr galland was named a regent of the proposed university of nauvoo seesceseesec HC
4293

HC 44354 435 36
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my servant hyrum smith to accomplish the work that my serv-
ant joseph shall point out to them 81 these two men were specif-
ically authorized by the church

to visit the different branches of the church in the eastern ianlanlandsds
to make exchanges of lands to sell stock in the nauvoo boarding
house and obtain subscriptions and donations for building the
house of the lord in this place and all such other business as

they may deem necessary for the well being and prosperity of said
church 8281

dr galland and hyrum smith arrived in pennsylvania the last of
march 1841 8583 but because of illness hyrum remained only a
couple of weeks 84 this unexpected change in plans left the entire
responsibility of the land exchanges in dr gallandsballandsGal lands hands while
the doctors exact movements in the east are not easily traceable
it appears that his activities as land agent for the church centered
primarily in pennsylvania and new jersey 85 evidence shows that
he did acquire land titles from some saints in these states in ex-
change for notes in joseph smiths name 86

since horace hotchkiss had verbally agreed to accept land in
the atlantic states in lieu of cash payments joseph smith was op-
timisticti that his land agents could completely cancel the hotchkiss
debt both principal and interest upon speaking with mr
hotchkiss prior to hyrumshyrams departure the two agents found that
he had changed his mind and that he would only accept land ti-
tles for the interest which was accruing upon receiving this infor-
mation dr galland agreed to effect the transfer of sufficient east-
ern lands to hotchkiss to meet the accruing interest 6000 by
the summer of 1841

it was not long however before the prophet learned that dr

dac81d&cd&c 12479 oliver granger also acted as an agent in exchanging land in new york
tisthis instrument granting power of attorney to isaac galland and hyrum smith is signed by

joseph smith and is dated 15 february 1841 copy located in joseph smith collection
83seesee erascuserasrus snow sketchbook typescript in the harold B lee library brigham young univer-

sity provo utah p 64 isaac galland corresponded with joseph smith upon arriving in phila-
delphia through the mercies of our heavenly father we have been prospered on our journey thus
far we have enjoyed reasonable health on the way and have succeeded in accomplishing a part of
our business brother hyrum has labored unremittingly in the word and doctrine on our whole
route he has been joyfully received by the brethren everywhere letter dated philadelphia 5 april
1841 times and seasons 13991599139900139900.400400.00

hyrum smith returned to nauvoo before 1 may 1841 see times and seasons I11 1 I1 may 1841 403
850non 15 april 1841 erastus snow accompanied isaac galland to new jersey where they trans-

acted some temporal business of the church see erastus snow sketchbook p 65
aseescesee for example HC 4391 92 and 519
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galland was planning to return to ohio without making the in-
terest payment in a letter to smith tuttle mr hotchkiss part-
ner joseph wrote

I1 am well assured that dr galland did not look for any means
whatever to pay the interest at any rate if not the principal and
why he has not done according to my instructions god only
knows I1 do not feel to charge him with having done wrong until I1

can investigate the matter and ascertain to a certainty where the
fault lies he has a considerable amount of money in his hands
which was to have been paid to you as we intended 87

where dr galland received large amounts of money is not clear
the monies were probably proceeds from the sale of properties
which he did not transfer to the hotchkiss syndicate or they
were contributions for the nauvoo house and the nauvoo
temple

isaac galland left for ohio the latter part of july 1841 81888118 and
after spending a few months settling his business affairs he gath-
ered his family and set out for iowa the doctor possibly to
avoid an immediate confrontation with joseph smith took up
residence in keokuk 89

upon learning of isaac gallandsballandsGallands return from the east the
prophet immediately wrote to him while the letter is not extant
isaac gallandsballandsGallands reply is he states

I1 received with great pleasure your favour of yesterday and am hap-
py to say to you that I1 enjoy a moderate degree of health and shall
certainly give myself the pleasure in a few days of visiting my breth-
ren and friends at nauvoo I1 atifatlyailyam now awaiting the arrival of a gent-
leman from st louis whom I1 have promised to meet at this place
on very important business As soon as I1 have met him and
made arrangements I1 shall proceed to an immediate interview with
you 90

after one month had passed and dr galland had not arrived
in nauvoo joseph smith was led to write

I1 am verry much in want of assistenceassistencyassi stence at this particular time and if
you can make it convenient to call on me within two or three days
I1 shall be much pleased if not I1 wish you would send by the bearer
all the funds you possibly can as my wants are verry great 91

HC 443144515244514 44313243132431 32
see william smith to joseph smith 5 august 1841 cited inin HC 439145914 391591 92 although will-

iam smith thought that isaac galland would proceed immediately to nauvoo the doctor stopped
for a time inin ohio and then changed his destination to iowa

isaac galland arrived inin keokuk before 10 december 1841

isaac galland to joseph smith I111I1 december 18411841 copy inin joseph smith collection
joseph smith to isaac galland 17 january 1842 copy inin joseph smith collection
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dr galland penned the following reply to the bottom half of
the prophets note

on the receipt of the above note I1 am at a loss to determine wheth-
er you intended it as an absolute dun or as an appeal to my liber-
ality to advance fund for youryour relief but let it be either case I1 as-
sure you sirsir it isis not in my power to advance at this time 5 dollars
untill I1 obtain it from my creditors or inin some other way As to
coming to nauvoo I1 have long desired to come there and shall cer-
tainly do so as soon as I1 can so arrange the matters which I1 am
now engaged in 9291

while this response prompted joseph smith to revoke imme-
diately isaac gallandsballandsGallands powers of attorney as church agent 9933 he
nevertheless continued to maintain communication with the doc-
tor on 19 january 1842 the prophet wrote in a conciliatory vain

by your reply of the 18th instant to my note of the 17th I1 am led
to conclude that you received my communication in a manner alto-
gether unintended by me and that there may be no misunder-
standing between us and that you may be satisfied that I1 did not
intend and that I1 do not now intend anything only upon principles
of the strictest integrity and uprightness before god and to do as I1

would be done unto it is an old and trite maxim that short
reckonings make long friends with this view of the matter I1

would request you to call as soon as you possibly can make it con-
venient and compare accornaccounaccountsts 94

isaac galland did show up in nauvoo to compare accounts
two weeks later but this was not soon enough for church leaders
brigham young and james ivins were sent to retrieve dr gal
lands power of attorney and other papers as agent for the church
on 27 january 1842 9591

dr gallandsballandsGallands interview with the prophet in february 1842
may not have been his last but evidence or the lack of it sug-
gests that it marked the beginning of isaac gallandsballandsGallands estrangement
from church fellowship the unusual thing concerning dr gal
lands agency for the church is that no formal action was taken
against him for any wrongdoing writers have nearly always la-
beled isaac galland as a rascal or a swindler only seeking to
take advantage of the mormonscormonsMormons if this is true why did joseph
smith not openly rebuke the doctor for failing to make the inter-
est payment to the hotchkiss syndicate or for dissipating large

ibid
93hcHC 4495 this action was sanctioned by a conference of the church on 18 january 1842 see

HC 4500 and a statement issued to that effect in times and seasons 3 15 january 18421842667667
94joseph smith to isaac galland 19 january 1842 cited in HC 4499
91hcHC 4503 and 513
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amounts of church funds does this absence of such action imply
isaac gallandsballandsGallands innocence or that he won his case certainly other
factors not clearly evident came to bear in this matter

while isaac galland was in pennsylvania he authored a seven
page pamphlet entitled doctor GalGotgoogutlandsgotlandsgallandslands reply to valiousvarious falsehoods
misstatements and misrepresentations concerning the latter day saints
reproachfully called cormonsmormonsMormons it is possible that church funds were
used to print this pamphlet and that mormon leaders approved of
the undertaking since the pamphlet attempted to vindicate the
mormon cause the first pages of the pamphlet aimed at dis-
proving derogatory reports concerning mormon activities isaac
galland wrote

during my stay in this and other eastern cities which has been
since some time inin march last I1 have been not a little surprised at
the numerous vague silly false and malicious representations con-
cerning the people commonly called mormonscormonsMormons which I1 have ob-
served in the public press and as I1 am now about to return to the
west I1 have regarded it as a duty which I1 owe to the cause of
truth to correct at least some of these misrepresentations previous to
my leaving this city as it is quite doubtful that a refutation of these
calumniescalum nies would ever find its way through the western prints to the
eastern public 96

the remainder of the pamphlet addresedaddressedaddresed itself to mormon tenets
another possibility is that dr galland used monies in his

possession to assist oliver granger in settling kirtland debts 97

whatever the reason research to date does not reveal that any
church leader ever reprimanded dr galland for any impropriety
eithercitherelther as a land agent or as a private member of the church 98

an oft cited accusation is that isaac galland did not hold legal
title to lands which he sold the church in the halfbreedhalf breed tract

96thethe pamphlet isis dated philadelphia 13 july 1841 copy located inin church archives i

joseph smith wrote oliver granger on 4 may 1841 1 I1 therefore respectfully recommend to
you to give a statement of the whole affair to dr galland who isis yet inin the east and will be inin
kirtland soon and get him to take the matter into his hands and get the business straightened up
granger died inin kirtland 25 august 1841 see joseph smith to oliver granger 4 may 1841 lo-
cated at illinois state historicalHistoncal library and published inin journal of illinois state historical society 40
march 1947851947 85

an undated document inin the joseph smith collection at church archives does indicate that
isaac galland may have failed to settle all his accounts with joseph smith account against isaac
galland for money had and received by him for his scrip payable inin lands inin lee county iowa terr-
itory or town lots inin nauvoo on demand by me and refused leaving my demand on him for mon-
ey 8778008778 00 1I am indebted to james L kimball jr of the LDS historians office for pointing
this out to me
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historians have insisted on quoting each other in saying that two
hundred and fifty mormon families were forced to leave lee
county iowa in 1841 since no legal title had been conveyed
this writer is unable to verify this indictment while there were
never two hundred and fifty mormon families residing in lee
county iowa at any time during the 1840s it is possible that
some mormonscormons did cross the river to the illinois side due to the
half breed tract litigation but if indeed several mormonscormons did
leave iowa in 1841 or 1842 a more plausible explanation is that
they left because of the disorganization of the zarahemlaZarahemla stake 99

the 1841 partition of the halfbreedhalf breed reservation naturally caused
great concern for all holding interest in the tract As a matter of
fact the issue was not settled until at least 1850 but the titles of
dr galland who was generally recognized as the owner of much
of the tract were considered as good as any body elsesalses 100

isaac galland who remained in lee county the remainder of
his life had constant association with mormonscormons but discontinued
his life as an active saint one county history alleges that he
came to the conclusion that the prophets claim to supernatural
powers was a fraud and therefore gave up the mormonscormonsMormons 101

the last known interaction between isaac galland and joseph
smith is a letter dated 11 march 1843 in which dr galland noti-
fied the prophet from st louis that he was outraged at john C
bennetts lectures and that porter rockwell had been arrested the
letter carries a feeling of friendship for joseph smith and a con-
cern for the mormon people 102101

during the late 1840s while the halfbreedhalf breed tract was still en-
tangled in litigation dr galland spent much of his time cham-
pioning the cause of the so called rightful claimants much liter-
ature was published during the period and many heated debates
were held dr galland who donned a white cane and gold
rimmed glasses was an active participant in both publishing and
debating he used his cane to emphasize his particular point of
view by either pounding on something or by poking someone he
often violently jerked his glasses from his face to indicate disgust
over specific items in question 105103loy

T edgar lyon to lyndon W cook 19 may 1978
the oldest land titles inin iowa iowa journal of history and politics 1524915 249

101loliol roberts and moorehead history orleeof lee county iowaimvaiava p 308508
isaac galland to joseph smith I111I1 march 1843 inin journal history

1n3ofof special note were the viciousvicious exchange of pamphlets between dr galland and david W
kilbourneKilboume both accused the other of fraud inin the halfbreedhalf breed reservation
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after again running unsuccessfully for the iowa state legisla-
ture on the possum ticket in 1851 isaac galland left his comfort-
able residence in keokuk to try his luck in california he his
wife and others left for the west in april 1853 and arrived in
sacramento in september one source notes that the party stopped
in salt lake city where they were kindly entertained by brigham
young 104 isaac gallandsballandsGallands niece records that during their stay in
california the doctor and his wife resided in petalumapenalumaPetaluma 105

in 1856 after learning that a suit against the new york land
company had netted him 11000 isaac galland returned home
posthaste the last two years of his life were spent among friends
in ft madison iowa

the life of the active dr isaac galland came to an end mon-
day 27 september 1858 at the age of 67 the following day a fu-
neral discourse was preached over his remains at the episcopal
church in ft madison by the reverand adderly and his re-
mains followed by a large concourse of relatives and friends were
carried and deposited in the city cemetery 106

while some questions regarding isaac gallandsballandsGal lands mormon
related activities remain unanswered research confirms that dr
isaac galland was clearly a mormon benefactor his correspond-
ence with political leaders and his extensive landholdings com-
bined in assisting the saints to gather again joseph smith de-
clared that the distinguished dr galland was the instrument of
the lord in providing a place of refuge for the homeless per-
secuted saints 107 although his primary motivation for aiding the
saints appears to have been financial gain it is quite possible that
without isaac galland there might never have been a nauvoo

1 T edgar lyon roto lyndon W cook 22 june 1978
virginia wilcox ivins pen pictures of early western days apnp 1908
this from isaac ballandsgallandsGal lands obituary in the plain dealer ft madison iowa I11 october 1858
HC 4270
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